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Now in the public phase of a $75 million comprehensive campaign,
Doylestown Health is ready to begin a bold new chapter as we approach
our second century of healthcare delivery.

Campaign Milestones

“This campaign is unprecedented and
will launch the most transformative
phase in our history,” notes Laura
Wortman, Vice President and
Chief Development Officer. “With
One Vision, our generous donors
will provide essential funding for
signature initiatives such as the new
Center for Heart and Vascular Care,
the renovation and expansion of our
surgical suite and a new Community
Center at Pine Run,” she continues.

“The early support of stakeholders
has brought us to this point.
The anticipated generosity from
members of our community will
help us reach our ambitious goals.”
— Jim Brexler, President & CEO

July 1, 2016

June 1, 2018

2023

Quiet Phase
Campaign Fundraising

Official Public Launch
one vision

Centennial Anniversary
Celebration

For information about giving opportunities: 215.345.20 09 | Gifts@ dh.org

The transformation is already
underway to ensure Doylestown
Health remains an independent and
indispensable part of the region’s
fabric for the next generation of
patients and a growing marketplace.
Currently under construction, the
Center for Heart and Vascular Care
(see page ##) will open in 2019 and
establish a world-class setting for
the Heart Institute’s award-winning
clinical and patient care.

One Vision and the
Second Century Fund
Largest philanthropic campaign in

Phase one of the new Community
Center at Pine Run Retirement
Community (see page ##) opened
this summer providing residents with
a new “hub” for vibrant living.
According to Laura Wortman,
“The next phase of priorities in the
One Vision campaign includes
renovations to the Surgical Suite,
an outpatient pavilion featuring an
Ambulatory Surgery Center, and a
new main entrance with dedicated
space for community education.”
The public announcement of the
$75 million campaign was preceded
by a quiet phase that yielded more
than a third of the final goal in
donations and pledges, including
two $5 million gifts – the largest
ever received by Doylestown Health
in over 95 years and made by the
campaign chairs Richard and Angela
Clark and Alex and Pat Gorsky.
“Doylestown Health is so fortunate
to have visionary donors like the
Clarks and the Gorskys,” notes
Jim Brexler, President and CEO.
“The early support of stakeholders
has brought us to this point. The
anticipated generosity from members
of our community will help us reach
our ambitious goals to continue to
serve patients and families in our
community and beyond.”

nearly 100-year history of Doylestown Health
to support $100 million in investments and
establish an endowment.

Goals: Build for the future, transform

healthcare delivery for the next century, and
invest in people and programs to ensure
Doylestown Health remains independent,
indispensable and relevant.

Gifts can be designated for specific programs or
services, or to the general Second Century Fund.
Donors can make outright gifts of cash,
securities, IRA distributions or matching gifts
from corporations and businesses.
Multi-year pledges with recurring monthly

or annual payments (maximum: five years) are
encouraged.

Planned Gifts, or documented gifts that are
promised in the future will also be recognized.
The most common types of planned gifts are:
Bequest
• Charitable Gift Annuity
• Charitable Remainder/
Lead Trust
•

Life Insurance
Real Estate
• Retirement
Plan Assets
•

•

Additional information:

DoylestownHealthFoundation.org

For information about the campaign
and available naming opportunities,
contact Laura Wortman, Doylestown
Health Foundation, at lwortman@dh.org
or 215.345.2122.
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insight:
Behind the Design

 ith Eleanor Wilson,
w
Vice President & Chief Operating Officer

Twenty years ago one of Eleanor Wilson’s first assignments at Doylestown
Health was opening a heart surgery center.

leading with heart:

WORLD-CLASS CARDIOVASCULAR CARE WITHIN REACH

Slated for completion in 2019, the new Center for Heart and Vascular Care will renew Doylestown
Health’s commitment to its pioneering model of heart care. The new facility will expand our ability to
meet the needs of patients throughout the region, harnessing decades of leadership in heart care.
The cardiovascular-focused renovation and expansion
will provide 100,000 square feet of space, creating the
optimal physical environment for rapid consultation between
cardiothoracic and vascular surgeons, electrophysiologists,
and interventional and medical cardiologists. The expanded
footprint will allow multidisciplinary care teams to reach
the next level of collaboration and innovation which are
hallmarks of care at Doylestown Health.
In addition to housing a comprehensive cardiovascular
program on the first two floors, the third floor of the Center
for Heart and Vascular Care is designed to accommodate
an innovative Center for Critical Care Medicine serving as
a new home for the hospital’s Intensive Care Unit.

Project Highlights
• 100,000 square feet of clinical and patient space
•3
 0 new private patient CVICU/IVU rooms with “zoned”

areas designated for clinicians, patients and families
•A
 state-of-the-art Endovascular Hybrid Operating Suite

integrates the latest technology and techniques in minimally
invasive surgery
•2
 0 private bays will create distinct areas for pre-procedural

care and post-op recovery, enhancing patient comfort
and privacy
•N
 ew clinical space will accommodate upgraded equipment

and advanced diagnostic and imaging technologies
Our private patient rooms
are designed to be universal,
meaning patients will remain
in the same room as their
healing progresses–from
intensive care to discharge.

• T he configuration of nursing stations and other clinical

functions throughout will dramatically reduce ambient noise
•A
 new Center for Critical Care Medicine slated for the third

floor will house 30 private universal ICU/IMU beds
• T he new Café will offer heart-healthy menu options and

While surgical techniques and technology
have changed dramatically since then,
“we’ve always kept our focus on what’s
best for the patient in everything we do,”
notes Wilson. “In fact, that’s how we
developed the one-stop post-op model
of care in the Richard A. Reif Heart
Institute. We keep the patient in place and
the physicians and care teams revolve
around them. With this continuity of care
the patients and families get to know their
physicians and care teams. Our mission
is to provide a healing environment and
that’s what we did and will do even better
in the new facility!” she continued.
In keeping with Doylestown Health’s
mission, the design of the new Center
for Heart and Vascular Care integrates
evidence-based design. “What this
means is that we are using data from
a growing body of evidence that
demonstrates the physical environment
has a huge impact on patient stress,
patient well-being, patient and staff
safety and outcomes,” Wilson continued.
Early in the design phase, Doylestown
Health applied seed money received
throught a grant from the Asplundh
Foundation to enhance the patient
experience. By engaging leading
architects, multidisciplinary teams from

cooking demonstrations
•N
 atural light, soothing colors and signature artwork will
The three-story, light-filled
Atrium promotes a hearthealthy lifestyle with space
to walk, relax and reflect.

create a more relaxing environment
• E legantly appointed family and visitor waiting areas will provide

comfortable spaces to gather in support of loved ones
• T he new facility will connect seamlessly with the existing

Doylestown Hospital

For information about giving opportunities: 215.345.20 09 | Gifts@ dh.org

Join Us

the hospital, and holding community and
patient focus groups, every detail was
designed and chosen to enhance patient
safety, privacy, comfort and healing.
“The new facility will allow us to provide
more privacy for our patients and a better
experience,” says Wilson. “Having family
present is part of the healing environment
of care and with private rooms that
include comfortable spaces for families
we are helping our patients feel more
supported. We’re also preparing patients
and their caregivers to go home and feel
successful in their treatment plans.”
As the first priority of the One Vision
campaign, “we will have the resources to
make our Center for Heart and Vascular
Care one of the very best,” says Wilson.
“The way Doylestown Health is governed
by our Board and VIA is exceptional. They
are so forward-thinking and they want to
do what’s right for the community, even
if it’s at a greater cost. For example, we
haven’t let our bond dictate the budget
for this project. The board is extremely
supportive and they made sure through
their endorsement of the campaign and
other means we would do whatever it
takes to make this an exceptional place
for the patients and families we serve,”
says Wilson. “This place is just a gem.”

Joseph Auteri, MD
Medical Director of the
Richard A. Reif Heart Institute
and Chief, Cardiac Surgery

Doylestown Health is a very special place.
Our heart and vascular program is nationally
recognized and ranks among the best in
the region and the state. We have been
consistently one of the top 10 hospitals in the
nation for survival after a heart attack among
approximately 5,500 U.S. hospitals.
While our clinical outcomes are excellent,
what our patients and their families comment
on most is the wonderful experience they have,
and the compassionate care they receive.
We achieve great outcomes for our patients
—lowest mortality in the Tri-State area for
Aortic Valve Replacement and Coronary Artery
Bypass—and do so in a warm and caring
environment. That’s one of the many reasons
my colleagues and I choose to practice here.
Our physicians and staff perform highly
specialized and complex procedures with
excellent outcomes, including TAVR—when
the aortic valve is inserted through a catheter—
and intracerebral clot retrieval for stroke.
This is a factor of both the high quality team
we’ve assembled, as well as the vision of the
cardiologists and administrators who came
before us. Doylestown Health is committed
to meeting the cardiovascular needs of our
community and continues to support us as
we adopt new technologies and procedures
that benefit our patients.
I hope you will take time to learn more about
the new Center for Heart and Vascular Care
and I invite you to join us in supporting this
ambitious effort.

Doylestown Health has been leading with heart for nearly two decades. Your gift to our Center for Heart
and Vascular Care or to our Second Century Fund will ensure the future of healthcare excellence for patients in
our community. Major donors ($25,000+) will be recognized on the Campaign Donor Wall.

For more information about the One Vision campaign, and to learn more about naming opportunities, please contact Laura Wortman,
Vice President and Chief Development Officer, at 215.345.2122.
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phase one
A

B

C

Pine Run Community Center:
Creating a “Hub” for vibrant living

As the newest addition to the Pine Run landscape, the
Community Center—affectionately known as the “Hub”—
is the culmination of a vision for a signature space for
Villagers to gather for fellowship, friendship and fitness.
Designed to celebrate and connect to the natural beauty of the
campus, the Community Center will add another exciting dimension
to gracious living at Pine Run and serve as the focal point for social
life for active Villagers.
Residents will enjoy myriad opportunities to nurture the mind, body
and spirit. “This project is a focal point of our campus renewal plan
and we are grateful for the support we’ve received to bring this to
reality. Everyone is so excited,” says Maria Santangelo, Executive
Director. “We are thrilled that the first phase of this incredible facility
is now open. Vitality and wellness are a huge part of the lifestyle
for Villagers at Pine Run and the Community Center will enhance
the quality of life for all of our residents and make our incredible
community even more special.”

“This project is a focal point of our campus renewal
plan and we are grateful for the support we’ve received
to bring this to reality. Everyone is so excited.”

phase two

Project Highlights
Situated in the heart of Pine Run’s
picturesque 43-acre campus, phase one
of the new 36,000-square-foot
Community Center includes:

D

F

•A N
 ew dining venues, full-service bar,
Grill & Pub, and outdoor deck
•B A
 n inviting living area featuring
a fireplace and vaulted ceiling
• M
 ultiple activity galleries, Library,
full-service salon and country store

C

E

Phase two of the Community Center
which will open in Spring 2019 includes:
• F itness Center

D

•E Aquatic Center featuring an indoor pool
•F A
 uditorium and stage

For information about giving opportunities: 215.345.20 09 | Gifts@ dh.org
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“Our new Community Center is designed for gracious living in retirement, and it has transformed our
Villagers’ experiences,” enthuses Maria Santangelo, Pine Run’s Executive Director.
Catering to the Community

About Pine Run Retirement Community

Pine Run Dining Services will offer catering
for luncheons and family festivities at
the new Community Center. The culinary
talent also welcomes the opportunity
to create specialty menus and craft
cocktails for local business groups,
charity events and receptions in 2019.

Located on Ferry Road on the border of
Doylestown and New Britain townships,
Pine Run Retirement Community has 272
cottages and 24 apartments situated on the
43-acre campus. Also located on campus is
Pine Run’s 5-story Health Center.

For details, please contact
Dave Fogel at 215.340.5188
or dfogel@pinerun.org.

New Community Center Enhances Life at Pine Run

Staffed by Doylestown Health physicians
and caregivers, the Health Center offers
rehabilitation services and 90 skilled
nursing beds as well as a 40-bed, secure
dementia neighborhood, known as The

Five Minutes with
MARIA SANTANGELO, Executive Director

The Villagers at Doylestown Health’s Pine Run Retirement Community are enjoying the first phase of a
dazzling, new Community Center and the many opportunities they find there for food, fun, entertainment
and a healthy lifestyle.
jazz up each season. Calendars will be filled with even more of
the cultural and educational experiences the Villagers enjoy.

Dynamic Social Scene
“Our Villagers love camaraderie and meeting new people,” says
Maria Santangelo. “Our new Grill & Pub opens onto an outdoor
deck overlooking the pond and also into a gallery where
Villagers can enjoy billiards, cards, book discussions, cocktails,
conversation and much more.”
If the day is free to savor, Villagers can pick up a cappuccino
and relax with a book or newspaper on the deck or in the
nearby Werrett Library.
Other amenities include a full-service salon and country store.
And, when Phase Two opens, Villagers will enjoy a state-of-theart fitness center, indoor pool and auditorium.

Culture and Classes
Music lovers like Bill and Mary Lee Leiser are especially looking
forward to the new auditorium opening in Phase Two. “We
enjoy weekly performances by talented local musicians, and I
feel certain that the new auditorium and modern sound system
will please both the audience and performers,” says Bill. In fact,
the Liesers are so passionate about this project, they made a
contribution to the One Vision Campaign that will be recognized
in the lobby entrance of the new auditorium.
Pine Run’s life enrichment team is eagerly anticipating events in
the new space that include a wide range of curated events that

Freedom of Choice
Pine Run Villager Mary Terpening appreciates the multiple new
venues for eating and the expanded menu options available
with the opening of the new Grill & Pub, along with the formal
dining area, which offers a full-service bar.
“We look out on a panorama of spectacular views of the pond
and deck from each dining venue,” describes Mary, adding,
“It’s gorgeous, and now that the grill is open all day you can
have a snack or full meal whenever you want.”

Feeding the Soul
“The new Grill & Pub is very popular,” says David Fogel, Senior
Director of Dining Services. “Here, Villagers find everything
from healthy entrees, custom sandwiches, fresh pastries and
seafood to gourmet burgers and cheese steaks.”
“For our more health-conscious Villagers, our new Fit Program
will feature a Healthy Fit entrée with fresh vegetables and an
accompanying nutrition information card,” David explains.
“We’ve also added environmentally friendly takeout containers,
replacing non recyclables with a sustainable product, along
with a specially designed reusable carry bag.”

For information about giving opportunities: 215.345.20 09 | Gifts@ dh.org

As the newly appointed Executive Director of Pine Run
Retirement Community, Maria has a deep appreciation for the
distinctive qualities of this community, having served a variety
of roles since she arrived at Pine Run in 2010.
“The history of Pine Run is really special and
speaks to the shared vision of the VIA and
Doylestown Health to improve the well-being
of members in the community,” recalls Maria.
“Our residents are from all walks of life and
backgrounds and have a real desire to be
active in this community. That adds such a
richness to life here.”
When asked about her hopes for the future of Pine Run, Maria’s vision
is clear: “I know that with the support of our community and the One
Vision Campaign, Pine Run will thrive long into the future. We walk
hand-in-hand with our residents and their families and that kind of
relationship is part of who we are and will not change.”

Join Us

Garden. Also housed within the Health
Center, the Willows offers an intimate
setting for end-of-life care, including
comfort care and hospice services.
An additional 107-bed personal care
residence, Pine Run Lakeview, is located
on Lower State Road in Doylestown.
Learn more about active living options
at Pine Run Retirement Community, call
800.992.8992 or visit PineRun.org.

Favorite book: The World According to Mr.

Rodgers — I have it on my desk and quote it often

Education: BSW in Social Work, MSOT
in Occupational Therapy, additional DHA(c)
Doctoral studies
Hobbies/Interests: Kayaking, reading, squash,
international travel, and spending time with my
neices and nephews
What do you love most about Pine Run?
The Villagers and their life stories

Next travel destination: Nepal and the
Amalfi Coast of Italy

Best advice you ever received: “Always take
advantage of an opportunity that is presented to
you” — My father in the airport as I was leaving
for Peace Corps
Favorite movie: The Sound of Music
First job: Peace Corps, Nepal
Favorite quote: “Be the change you wish to see
in the world” — Gandhi

With One Vision, philanthropic investments will allow our new Community Center to provide new
opportunities for vibrant living. Your gift to Pine Run or to our Second Century Fund will make a difference
to our community. Major donors ($25,000+) will be recognized on the Campaign Donor Wall.

For more information about the One Vision campaign, and to learn more about naming opportunities, please contact Laura Wortman,
Vice President and Chief Development Officer, at 215.345.2122.
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talent also welcomes the opportunity
to create specialty menus and craft
cocktails for local business groups,
charity events and receptions in 2019.

Located on Ferry Road on the border of
Doylestown and New Britain townships,
Pine Run Retirement Community has 272
cottages and 24 apartments situated on the
43-acre campus. Also located on campus is
Pine Run’s 5-story Health Center.

For details, please contact
Dave Fogel at 215.340.5188
or dfogel@pinerun.org.

New Community Center Enhances Life at Pine Run

Staffed by Doylestown Health physicians
and caregivers, the Health Center offers
rehabilitation services and 90 skilled
nursing beds as well as a 40-bed, secure
dementia neighborhood, known as The

Five Minutes with
MARIA SANTANGELO, Executive Director

The Villagers at Doylestown Health’s Pine Run Retirement Community are enjoying the first phase of a
dazzling, new Community Center and the many opportunities they find there for food, fun, entertainment
and a healthy lifestyle.
jazz up each season. Calendars will be filled with even more of
the cultural and educational experiences the Villagers enjoy.

Dynamic Social Scene
“Our Villagers love camaraderie and meeting new people,” says
Maria Santangelo. “Our new Grill & Pub opens onto an outdoor
deck overlooking the pond and also into a gallery where
Villagers can enjoy billiards, cards, book discussions, cocktails,
conversation and much more.”
If the day is free to savor, Villagers can pick up a cappuccino
and relax with a book or newspaper on the deck or in the
nearby Werrett Library.
Other amenities include a full-service salon and country store.
And, when Phase Two opens, Villagers will enjoy a state-of-theart fitness center, indoor pool and auditorium.

Culture and Classes
Music lovers like Bill and Mary Lee Leiser are especially looking
forward to the new auditorium opening in Phase Two. “We
enjoy weekly performances by talented local musicians, and I
feel certain that the new auditorium and modern sound system
will please both the audience and performers,” says Bill. In fact,
the Liesers are so passionate about this project, they made a
contribution to the One Vision Campaign that will be recognized
in the lobby entrance of the new auditorium.
Pine Run’s life enrichment team is eagerly anticipating events in
the new space that include a wide range of curated events that

Freedom of Choice
Pine Run Villager Mary Terpening appreciates the multiple new
venues for eating and the expanded menu options available
with the opening of the new Grill & Pub, along with the formal
dining area, which offers a full-service bar.
“We look out on a panorama of spectacular views of the pond
and deck from each dining venue,” describes Mary, adding,
“It’s gorgeous, and now that the grill is open all day you can
have a snack or full meal whenever you want.”

Feeding the Soul
“The new Grill & Pub is very popular,” says David Fogel, Senior
Director of Dining Services. “Here, Villagers find everything
from healthy entrees, custom sandwiches, fresh pastries and
seafood to gourmet burgers and cheese steaks.”
“For our more health-conscious Villagers, our new Fit Program
will feature a Healthy Fit entrée with fresh vegetables and an
accompanying nutrition information card,” David explains.
“We’ve also added environmentally friendly takeout containers,
replacing non recyclables with a sustainable product, along
with a specially designed reusable carry bag.”

For information about giving opportunities: 215.345.20 09 | Gifts@ dh.org

As the newly appointed Executive Director of Pine Run
Retirement Community, Maria has a deep appreciation for the
distinctive qualities of this community, having served a variety
of roles since she arrived at Pine Run in 2010.
“The history of Pine Run is really special and
speaks to the shared vision of the VIA and
Doylestown Health to improve the well-being
of members in the community,” recalls Maria.
“Our residents are from all walks of life and
backgrounds and have a real desire to be
active in this community. That adds such a
richness to life here.”
When asked about her hopes for the future of Pine Run, Maria’s vision
is clear: “I know that with the support of our community and the One
Vision Campaign, Pine Run will thrive long into the future. We walk
hand-in-hand with our residents and their families and that kind of
relationship is part of who we are and will not change.”

Join Us

Garden. Also housed within the Health
Center, the Willows offers an intimate
setting for end-of-life care, including
comfort care and hospice services.
An additional 107-bed personal care
residence, Pine Run Lakeview, is located
on Lower State Road in Doylestown.
Learn more about active living options
at Pine Run Retirement Community, call
800.992.8992 or visit PineRun.org.

Favorite book: The World According to Mr.

Rodgers — I have it on my desk and quote it often

Education: BSW in Social Work, MSOT
in Occupational Therapy, additional DHA(c)
Doctoral studies
Hobbies/Interests: Kayaking, reading, squash,
international travel, and spending time with my
neices and nephews
What do you love most about Pine Run?
The Villagers and their life stories

Next travel destination: Nepal and the
Amalfi Coast of Italy

Best advice you ever received: “Always take
advantage of an opportunity that is presented to
you” — My father in the airport as I was leaving
for Peace Corps
Favorite movie: The Sound of Music
First job: Peace Corps, Nepal
Favorite quote: “Be the change you wish to see
in the world” — Gandhi

With One Vision, philanthropic investments will allow our new Community Center to provide new
opportunities for vibrant living. Your gift to Pine Run or to our Second Century Fund will make a difference
to our community. Major donors ($25,000+) will be recognized on the Campaign Donor Wall.

For more information about the One Vision campaign, and to learn more about naming opportunities, please contact Laura Wortman,
Vice President and Chief Development Officer, at 215.345.2122.
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JOIN US
Honorary Chairs
Pat Gorsky
Board Member
Doylestown Hospital

Alex Gorsky
Chairman and CEO
Johnson & Johnson

Doylestown Health looks forward to celebrating
our 100th anniversary in 2023.

Chairs
Angela Clark
Community Member

The One Vision Campaign lays the groundwork for our second century.
To honor our centennial, we are growing to meet the expanded health
and wellness needs of our community.

Retired Chairman and CEO
Merck & Co.

Transformational renovation and expansion across the Doylestown Health
campuses are underway. Campaign projects include:

campaign Committee

• A new Center for Heart and Vascular Care
• Surgical Suite renovation and expansion
• A new Outpatient Pavilion featuring an Ambulatory Surgery Center
• Main entrance renovations, improved wayfinding and space
dedicated to community education
• A new Community Center at Pine Run Retirement Community

Richard Clark

Joseph Auteri, MD
James Brexler
Kieran Cody, MD
Louis Della Penna
Steve Hirt
Jeanne Hubbard
John Hubbard, PhD
William Marshall

To learn more about how your gift can make a meaningful
difference in the lives of countless patients and families
for generations to come, call 215.345.2009 or visit
DoylestownHealthFoundation.org.

Geoff Nye
Joan Parlee
Donald Parlee, MD
David Smith, MD
Marvin Woodall
Laura Wortman
Ex-Officio

